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WANTED

WANTED—Men or women to enrn ccn#ider- 
able moiiur between now and ( hr.MtimiH # li
the WEST mid uio-t &tl molively imeluigvd 
hoii|i and toilet prepaiattonn ever «offered 
through agent n. You mil make UM'X profit on 
your nalea. Every nale uiohiih a pleaaed per
manent ouhtomer and yo . can noon de lve a 
uei manent and large income from thin agency. 
Write for territory and full particular#. 
Hovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 60, Toronto, 
Ont. 886i if

AGENTS WANTED
HOH1KKY Agent# $5.000 yearly welling hoalery 
direct mill to consumer. Lull #’, meii'h and 
children# completelloe. Bent value, exclu»!vo 
terrltorle#. Dept. 4lfl, Triangle Mill#. Box 
26(0, Montreal, Que. 23 3-1

MOB MENACE TO 
RELIGION

Our Lady Mary.’ For, you eee, 
Mary la my Mother alio. And when 
my Mother haa aald yea,til cannot 
aay no. Go ! and may Our Lady 
Mary protect you."

TKA1NINU SCHOOL run NUH8KH
MERCY Hospital Training Hchoos for Nurse# 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
oomnetenl and ambitIouh young women 
Applicants must bit eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent 
Pupils may enter at tlie present time. Applt 
cations may ne sent to the Directress of Nurse». 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 211ü-tf

Don't Throw Your Old Carpels AwayThe National Council of Congre
gational Churchea allowed commend, 
able common senne, when, at Ita 
recent meeting In Springfield, 
Maaa., It denounced organization!, 
which, while prufeaaing patriotism, 
‘‘foater social and religious sus
picion and give opportunity for law
lessness and brutality.’’

The Congregationalista are not 
alone among non-Catholic bodies in 
discovering that "a secret organiza
tion that attempt? to work govern, 
ment to ita own ends is a menace to 
the stability of the Government as 
well aa to individual rights." Other 
denominationa have gone on record 
in equally vigorous manner. At 
the convention of the Protestant 
Epiecopal Church in Portland, Ore., 
a year ago the manifestations of 
mob intolerance were condemned aa 
outragea on the inalienable rights 
of citizens, that made a travesty 
of justice and imperiled the Chris
tian civilization of America. One 
month later, the administrative 
committee of the Federal Council 
of Churches (the constituent bodies 
of which claim 2.J,052,000 church 
membersl passed resolutions de
claring its conviction that V the 
recent riee of organizations whose 
members are masked, oathbound 
and unknown, and whose activities 
have the effect of arouefhg religious 
prejudices and racial antipathies, is 
fraught with grave consequences to 
the church and to society at large."

There'is a significance in the fact 
that the Congregationalists should 
see fit at this time to reiterate the 
pronouncements of a year ago. 
The record of that .year must have 
furnished food for reflection fur 
every intelligent non - Catholic 
minister. During that period there 
have been abundant proofs that 
many "grave consequences" to the 
Protestant bodies may be antici
pated if the wave of brutality and 
bigotry does not recede.

Men of intelligence, leaders in 
Protestant church activities, realize 
that the mob menace to religion 
does not threaten the Catholic 
Church alone ; today it is difficult 
of restraint, tomorrow it will be 
impossible of restriction. Some 
words of Abraham Lincoln in re
gard to this menace, quoted a few 
weeks ago, sum up the whole record 
of history and portray the situation 
which Protestant pastors realize 
they must face if the menace is not 
crushed : “Those who have ever 
set their faces against violations of 
law in every shape may fall victims 
to the ravages of mob law."

Thus, while the patriotism of 
those other than Catholics wlo 
deplore the growth of the m<b 
menace to religion is beyond ques
tion, it is not to their discredit that 
they should have come to a realiza
tion of the promptings of the primal 
law of self-preservation.

Every opportunity is eagerly 
seized upon by the self-seeking 
leaders of the mob to identify 
Protestant ministers and Protestant 
congregations with the campaign of 
bigotry and intolerance. Services 
are interrupted that sums of money 
may be handed to the minister by 
the masked missionaries of misrule 
to encourage him to preach the 
doctrine of persecution rather than 
the gospel of peace.*

This condition can be changed 
quickly and it is for the ministers 
whose intelligence and patriotism 
are challenged to change it. For 
this reason it is a hopeful sign that 
once more a large body of Protest
ant pastors has made declaration of 
detestationof thoseforceswhich seek 
to undermine the stability of the 
Government and the rights of the 
individual by acts of lawlessness 
and brutality.—N. C. W. C.

AUEN ib W AlS 1 ILA>
AGENTS--mmi or women. Hell knitting yarn. 
The article that !h racM In iemuni today. 
ThouHandH of pound» of yarn will be wild 
between now and Xma#. Get your t-hm-eof the 
butdnoKH. We supply »amplo cards »howim/ 38 
sample# of the bent two and foa* pi) knitting 
yarn on the market. This yarn 1h Hultuble 
for both hard and machine knlttiny We 
Hupply jour cuhtomors free with printed ln- 
Htruotion» for knitting popular, up-to-date 
garmenti and allow you huge profit# on your 
Halo#. Write *oday for Ktmpb card and al#o 
particular# of our special yarn# at 86c per 
pound. Donalda Manufacturing Oomi any. 
l>ei t 162, Toronto. Ont. «48-t/

No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated ( we sterilize them ) have
them made into the famous »

%
“Velvetex Rugs” b

b have hundred, of reconnu nnauons from our * 
afied cuetonivra. In Toronto, Windsor and I-ondon 
ur driver collecta the carpet from attic, cellar or V 
off the floor, and delivers the finished rug with- E 
out any extra charge. L

Send for folder No. 46. V
Canada Rug Company a«t«b.i»oe k
Veivete* eld*, ee-ee Carling et., London, Ont. T
tf- We Pay Kxpn-e* Hulh Waja on All Order* E

— VELVETEX — VELVETEX — VELVETEX — VELVETEX — X

CATHOLIC STIIDENT3 CRUSADE
'Acrosticby Martin M. Johnson

(Jould we son from #omo high mountain 
AH the world brought into view.
Nations plunged in ueepnet darkness 
And the workers all too few :
Dark the state of many millions
In the flop he of sin and #ti lfe
All our her rt# would fill w ith mourning,
Noble acts would spring to life.
Could we glimpse for one short moment 
At the plight of some Poor soul 
Toiling on in inky darkness 
Holpiecs to attaiu that < Joui,
O’er our ht arts would come a shadow 
Like a storm-cloud from the went, 
into net Ion wo would hurry 
Cheerfully to do our best.
Student# ! Teachers ! Men and women I 
There's a way for each to aid !
Union is the pledge of victory !
Did you join our New Crusade /
Every one put forth an efforfe- 
Never mind if it bo small - 
Think of what it means to otheis 1 
Side by side lot's heed the call.
Missionaries tired and footsore 
In the field» of far-off lands 
Send the call-they need assistance.
Shall they h land with empty hand- ?
Is their cry to go unheeded and their work 

to be in val» Î
Or will we crowd round the #tandnrd 
Now advancing o'er the plain /
Crusade work will solve the problem.
Round the Cross we’ll all unite.
Unity will b:ing us victory 
Since our cause is in the right.

Austin M. Latchlord, LL, B.
BARRISTER 4. SOLICITOR 

Federal Building 
Richmond St., West 

TORONTO

AUKNTH WANTM1
AGENTS to sell Dr. Hovels Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles Home Remedlcn Men or 
women oau do this work and earn from $25 to 
•75 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri 
tories allowed. For further particulars apply 
to Hovel Manufacturing f o., Dept. 66, Torontount mr-tt

UNDER A $5,000 WHOLE LIFE POLICY
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE GUARANTEES

$ 5,000 For Death.
10,000 (Double Indemnity) For Accidental Death.
15,000 (Triple Indemnity) For Certain Classes of Accidental Death (Travel 

Accident, etc.)
lOO A Month for Temporary Disabling Sickness (Maximum 12 months.)
100 A Month for Temporary Disabling Accident (Maximum I2 months.)

For Total and Permanent Disability Po'lcy Pays —
lOO A Month for Insured's Lifetime, (note

WANTED
COOK for priest'# houHO, In city rarl#h ; other 
belli kept. Good salary Reference# required. 
Address Rox 431, Catholic Rkookd, London. 
Ont. 234S-6

CHURCH BAZAARS
( HUROH Bazaar# and sales : Write for litera
ture on our rubber ood# ; up. on» and speclal-

—......... r- ..j making up articles. Uood
H. & E. Mfg. Co., lK.pt. 37. London,. oa. gam

LONDON
Silverware Plating 

and Repairing Co.
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating

Cleaning, Kefiniahing and 
Laquering Stock.

Teaware Renaming and Replating 
a Specialty.

We carry Special Lines of 
Silverware for Sale

. _____In this event the Company cancels all remain
ing premiums on behalf of the insured, and at insured’s death pafÿs the full face amount of the 
policy, regardless of number of Monthly income payments made.)

Policies Issued with or without these features for combinations of various amounts.And we'll train our ntudout body in tho need# 
of t hobo far land#

Dihtnnt tit Id# ►huh feel our effort#
Even in far desert hands.

Ago Namo Street CityV
Tear out and send to Head Office for further particulars.

THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO, ONTARIO

S. C. TWEED. PRESIDENT

DIED

Herrell. — At Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., on May 22nd, 1928, Jamea 
Herrell, aged seventy-two years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Connors. — At Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., on July 28rd, 1928, Hugh 
Connors, aged fifty-one years. May 
his soul rest in peace.

TAYLOR-FORBES Is your wife a 
"Little . 
Orphant1 if« 
Annie”?

X WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for family of throe 
lei-Hons on farm situated ‘2Mi mile# south of
tuolph and one mile from tT * '**"--------

Guelph-Hamilton highway.
Guelph. Ont

Addree# Box 44. 
•2353-3

Steam and Hot Water Boilers
Will Burn Any Kind of Coal Perfectly

The Taylor-Forbes low-pressure steam and 
^S) hot water boilers will produce the highest pos-
Etgafj HM|| sible maximum of results in heating from any
gg™& kind of coal, coke or wood.

BARBER Shop wanted. Two chair#. Centrally 
located in town or village. Apply P. O. Box 
811 Renfrew. Ont. ‘235*2-4

EUR SALE
MEDICAL and purgioal practice for #ale in

The “Sovereign” Hot Water Boiler, widely 
in use throughout Canada, will give highly 
satisfactory results with free-burning anthracite, 
Alberta coal, coke, or with any successful oQ- 
buming device. Remember Little Orphant 

Annie?
She “cleaned the hearth and 

baked the bread to earn her 
board and keep.”

At that, she nad an easy time 
compared to the woman who is 
wife, mother, cook and laun
dress, all rolled into one.

The drudgery of housework 
can’t be entirely removed--

But washday, at least, has 
been banished in thousands of 
homes.

The “Western Junior” and “Canadian” 
Low-pressure Steam and Hot Water Boilers will 
be found equally efficient with hard or soft coal, 
wood or oil.

Invest your surplus funds 
in the

Guaranteed Investment 
Receipts

of this Corporation.
These Investment Receipts are issued 
for sums of $500 and upwards, repay
able in five years.
They have a double guarantee of 
safety.
They bear interest at BM% par 
annum, payable by cheque half- 
yearly to the order of the Investor.

In changing from one fuel to another it is only necessary to at first give 
some extra attention to damper control until the operator becomes familiar 
with its character, and a satisfactory low rate of combustion is attained. The 
ordinary simple rules of furnace management need not be varied.

Consult u$ regarding your heating problems

Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited
GUELPH, CANADA

LONDON RESIDENT AGENT — T. M. HAYES, 991 Wellington Street

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANY
General Agents for Windsor and border Cities

yearly to the order of
They are e

Trustee Security
as authorized by law.

Not one dollar invested in these 
Guaranteed Receipts has ever been 
lost.
Invest to-day; make your cheque pay
able to the order of the Corporation. 
Interest paid from the date of its 
receipt.

The
Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

A. D. LANGMUIR, General Manager 
W. G. WATSON, Aes’t General Manager

Head Office *
Cor. Bay and Melinda Sts. 

TORONTO
Ottawa Office : Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.

Wet Wash
the simplest and most economical of laundry services 
entirely frees women from the tyranny of washday. For 
e very few cents a pound, everything is thoroughly 
washed and returned damp, ready to be ironed or hung 
out to dry.

5c A POUND.

Forest City Laundry
“At Your Service” PHONE 3881-3882

MENELIK’S ACT OF DEVOTION 
TO THE MADONNA

A Lazarist missionary writing in 
the Missions Catholique concerning 
the devotion to the Blessed Virgin 
in Abyssinia, mentions the following 
incident showing the generosity in
spired in the Emperor Menelik by Money Invested Bears Interest

IT WILL CONTINUE TO BEAR INTEREST— FOR 
THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS — AFTER YOU HAVE 
GONE. SOME OF IT MIGHT WELL BEAR
INTEREST— FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT —

A Minister translated it to the 
emperor who was greatly touched 
by its contents. It was from an 
Italian woman, who wrote as fol
lows :

"I am only a poor woman and I 
know that my son is a prisoner in 
your hands, ~

IN THIS WAY
A Complete Burse for the Chinese Missions will ensure for all i time a Priest to preach the 

Gospel in China. $6000.00 securely invested provides annually sufficient to support and 
educate a student. After one student departs for the mission field another takes his place and 
his education and maintenance is assured throughout Jjis whole course. When you give towards 
the completion of a Burse

Ladies, Boys and Girls !
We are introducing in Canada and Newfoundland, for the first time, the

Beautiful Inlaid Glazure Religious Post Cards,
Which Sell at the Very Low Price of 5c. Each

These beautiful religious Post Cards have been imported by us for the 
Canadian trade, and will sell like the proverbial *‘ Hot Cakes. ” They are 
something entirely different than anything in this line that has been shown 
before, as they arc in first-class artistic design, and the assortment that we 
have are of the different Saints, Sacred' Hearts of Jesus and llary, and the 
Birth of Our Saviour Series, which will be in great demand for the Christmas 
Season.

If you sell 60 of these beautiful Post Cards, we can give you either a 
beautiful Rolled Gold Imitation Cut Stone Rosary, or if you prefer a Hand
some Prayer Book, or a beautiful Religious Statue in size 8 inches.

If you sell 120 of these beautiful Religious Post Cards, weean give you 
a beautiful Statue in size 12 inches, or if you prefer a beautiful Crucifix, 
size 16 x 8 inches, metal Corpus, which permits this Crucifix to be Indulged 
for a Happy Death.

Send in your orders right away, as the supply of these Religious Post 
Cards are limited, and they will sell quickly.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE CATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY,
46 St. Alexander St., MONTREAL, CANADA

__ .... 0 great Emperor,
have pity on an unhappy woman and 
restore her child to her. I ask you 
this in the name of the Madonna. 
Yesterday I went to burn a candle 
in the church of my village, and 
while it was burning it seemed to 
me that Mary smiled at me and 
said : ‘Hope ! Menelik will give you 
back your son.’ It is therefore in 
the name of the Madonna, 0 great 
king, that I ask you to give my 
child"his liberty.”

Scarcely had the letter been read 
when Menelik had the young soldier 
in question called before him, and 
after making sure of his identity he 
said to him ; “I give you your lib
erty. Youwillleavetomorrow. Here 
is money to pay your passage and I 
shall give you en escort to protect 
you in the desert. But you will tell 
your mother this : 'It is not Menelik 
who gave me back my liberty, it is

YOUR MONEY IS INVESTED.
IT IS BEARING INTEREST.
IT WILL CONTINUE TO BEAR INTEREST—FOR 
YOUR BENEFIT. AND FOREVER. ANDNew ShipVnent Juet Arrive

Nine Different Varieties 
If yon have not received a price list, 

write us.

Priest’s Cassocks
$26, 630, $36 Each 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ALSO BOY8 CASSOCKS 

AND SURPLICES

SOULS WILL BE SAVED IN CHINA
MANY NAMES APPEAR EACH WEEK IN OUR BURSE COLUMN — CATHOLIC RECORD. 

WE WOULD BE GLAD —AND GRATEFUL —TO SEE YOUltS AMONG THEM.

St. Francis Xavier China Mission Seminary
SCARBORO ONTARIOCathode Church Supplies 

16 Dundaa St. West Toronto

MEMORIAL.
(•windows ■ fXtr*
CNCLISM V5V
ANT'QUC \WVV LYON 

y>V GLASS CO
1413 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONI


